
Max Tate; First Class Competitor; First Class Gentleman.
Max began playing shuffleboard during the summer of 1996 and his presence has been felt since
that time! Clubs where Max competed include Renfrew, Napanee, Blackstock, Coldwater,
Newmarket, Richmond Hill, Chatham, Thedford, London, Woodstock, St. Marys & Midland.
Max played three seasons as an Amateur and in sanctioned tournaments he won the OSA Singles
on one occasion and placed 2nd in consolation once. After achieving Expert status in 1998, he
recorded the following results in OSA & CNSA sanctioned events:
OSA

: Singles 1st twice; 2nd once;
1st consolation once; 2nd consolation once;
3rd consolation once.

 Doubles winner three times [with Alfons
Persoon],
2nd 3 times [once with Ruth and twice with
Alfons]
CNSA
Singles: winner once, plus winner of the
first tournament at Foothills Shuffleboard
club in High River, Alberta in 2008 which
was supported by the CNSA.

: Doubles winner once with Ruth and second
once with Ruth.
1st in Consolation (once)[with Alfons].
That is an exemplary record of wins and for the record Max is the very first male to be inducted
into the Player Category. I might add that Max shuffles at his winter residence, and was the very
first male to be recognized for his prowess on the Courts, and thus the very 1st person to be
inducted into the HOF of the Central District of the FSA. He is also a member of the OSA HOF.
Max personifies the other essential element of consideration for entrance into the CNSA HOF;
that element includes such things as courtesy, integrity, someone who is equally gracious, win or
lose and thus the rationale for my title.
It is truly a privilege for me to present Max Tate to you this evening for Induction into the CNSA
HOF, Player Category.
Stan McCormack. President of the CNSA. 2010-05-25.
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